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Breaking news…. OMNI Airport Service is under New Ownership as of July 6, 2019. HUB Airport Shuttle will
continue operations with daily transportation service door to door from Mahlon Sweet Field Airport (EUG) Eugene,
Oregon and surrounding Areas
EUGENE, OR – Hub Airport Shuttle is pleased to announce daily transportation service to and from the Eugene Airport
(EUG) beginning July 6, 2019. The new company will provide shared ride, door-to-door airport shuttle service to the
Eugene/Springfield metropolitan area as well as surrounding communities, including Oakridge, Cottage Grove,
Roseburg, Corvallis, Albany, Salem and the Central Oregon Coast. Hub Airport Shuttle will provide safe, comfortable
and timely rides between the airport and home, office, hotel, or any other location.
HUB Airport Shuttle Co-Owners, David Penilton and Debbie Carlson mission statement, “We are excited about this
opportunity to support the City of Eugene and the surrounding area with shuttle service to and from the Eugene Airport
and throughout the region. Our goal is to offer the highest level of customer service and competitive pricing for the
community and visitor experience. The future of travel and tourism will bring the world to Eugene, and we are
well positioned and ready to be a part of that journey!”
Hub Airport Shuttle’s main office/counter is located in the Eugene Airport (EUG) at 28801 Douglas Drive, Eugene,
Oregon 97402 and is open 7 days a week. Reservations can be made online at www.hubairportshuttle.com 24 hours,
in person at the office from 7:00 am to 12:30 am 7 days a week or by phone at (541) 461-7959.
Discounted rates are available to students at the University of Oregon, Oregon State University and other
colleges nearby.
Thank you
David Penilton

